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In This Nomad News

2021 is certainly going to be a ‘new dawn’ in travel around Australia. After a year of
lockdowns, border closures, restrictions, panic and fear, it will be so good to get out and
enjoy this amazing country of ours.
We look forward to your visit at a Kui Park around Australia. There is so much to look
forward to, so get ready, be prepared, get planning and head off for a safe enjoyable and
relaxing trip.

Travel in 2021 is going to be very different. We will enjoy many new Caravanners on the
road, and based on sales, we believe it will get very busy. So Kui Parks has come up with
some simple steps to make your journey even more pleasurable. So here are our 4P’s:

PLAN
All indications point to the fact that this year the nomad migration will be longer and busier
than ever before. Many have already hit the road. Needless to say, we expect that there will
be a high demand for caravan park sites. So plan ahead, book ahead and ensure you are
able to get in. If all powered sites are full, take an unpowered site. You can still use the
facilities including water.

PREPARE
Always be prepared on your trip. Personal experience has shown that being prepared will
always save the day. Enough food, Extra drinkable water, empty toilet cassette and full
water tanks (especially in outback areas where water can be scarce) will always ensure you
can look after yourself if you get stuck or cannot access a caravan park.

PATIENT
It’s going to be busy and the roads and towns will be full. Leave the city impatience behind
and get out and enjoy things at a slower pace. Stop for the day earlier if you can. Take
regular breaks. Stay longer if you wish. Be considerate of trucks and caravans and chill. Its
the best way to ensure you have a great trip! If you see a fellow traveller stuck. Stop and
help, if you are able. Above all stay safe!

PLEASURE
Thats what it’s all about. Enjoy the experience, enjoy the sights, sounds, sunsets and social
interaction. Get to know fellow travellers. We are all in this together. If you are new to this
great adventure, have a chat with others, you will be surprised how friendly and supportive
everyone is. Stop regularly and take in the sights. Take heaps of photos - a great way to
relive the adventure when you get back home.

Kui Parks is very pleased to welcome our newest park to Kui Parks. Located on the
beautiful New England Highway in the Upper Hunter region, the Country Road Caravan
Park in Uralla NSW is under new ownership. Dan Betterridge is your host and he has made
major improvements to this park, tailoring the experience to our travelling nomads. Be sure
you stop off and visit with Dan at Uralla on your journey. Take the journey less travelled and
head up the New England Highway.

The Kui Parks Frequent Stayer Program is gaining in popularity. Now you can earn one
punch on the card per night, giving you more chances to win. So be sure you give your card
to the park to get punched. If you do not have a card ask for one at the park you are visiting!
For more information why not visit the Kui Parks Frequent Stayer Program page
https://kuiparks.com.au/frequent-stayer-program

If you have not joined our great network of parks yet, let your Membership expire, or are
due to renew, why not get that organised soon. It will get busy this year so be sure you are
fully prepared with your Kui Parks Loyalty Membership. It is quick and easy on line. If your
card is still active the renewal date will be the current expiry date - so getting in early will not
mean you loose time! If your membership has expired, we will restart your membership on
the date of renewal! So either way you win!
Kui Parks Loyalty Membership fees have NOT changed. They remain at $35 for 24 months.
That is as little as $1.46 per month. For that small investment you can save $100’s in
discount with your stays in a Kui Parks caravan park in the next 2 years. No investment
gives you a better return!!!!

So join or renew today
If your membership has expired, Login using your email address and use your postcode as
password to access your account. Once you have accessed your profile, verify your contact
details, change password if you wish and process your renewal.
All new and renewal memberships will be sent a new card by post within 24-48 hours. If you
have any difficulty renewing feel free to contact us at info@kuiparks.com.au or call 03
9730 2077

It is so easy to find your next stop at a Kui Park! There are a range of sources that you can
use to find a Kui Park. Our website will always have the most up top date information on all
our parks.

1. Kuiparks.com.au offers an easy to search function on the home page. Enter a state
or town and click search and all towns in the region can be located, even within a
distance range. This tool offers the ability to search based on your needs, eg pet
friendly, things to do, facilities on offer and much more
2. Park Finder / Australia Map. All our parks offer a Kui Parks Map & Park Finder. Be
sure to ask for one when you visit a Kui Park.
3. Full Range Camping. All Kui Parks are identified on the Full Range Camping App with
a Kui icon, so they are easy to locate
4. Wiki Camps: Every Kui Park is identifiable in Wiki Camps with logo and in the Park
name. Check the reviews….. there you will see why so many keep coming back to Kui
Parks!

Thank you for your time, your membership of Kui Parks and your wonderful support of our
parks. We wish you a memorable and exciting trip as you explore your own back yard!
Safe travels and take care.
See you on the road!
Kind regards
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